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by Jinesh Lalwani
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  A Look AT Rome-based interior 
yacht designer Salvagni Architetti 
confirms that worldwide, the demand 
for big boys’ toys is as insatiable as 
ever — and nowhere is this hunger 
rising as exponentially as in Asia, 
where orders for customised yacht 
interiors have led the company to 
chart a course for the region.

Currently, Salvagni Architetti is 
working with manufacturer Azimut 
Benetti Group to design two motor 
yachts for Hong kong clients, who 
specifically requested dedicated spaces 
for mahjong and karaoke. Hand-crafted 
furnishings are also strongly preferred 
by the firm’s Asian customers. Personal 
touches like these “valorise clients’ 
vision”, says chief architect Achille 
Salvagni, and put the firm in a good 
position to capture the growth in yacht 
ownership in the region.

Salvagni Architetti’s design 
process begins with designers trying 
to understand the experiences the 
owner wishes to have in his craft. The 
firm distils these values at each design 
stage so that the finished work is not 
simply a collection of luxe materials 
and standard features such as pools 
and gyms, but also something that 
codifies the owner’s DNA. Even as 
clients can select from a smorgasbord 
of customisations, Salvagni’s design 
palette focuses on contrasts between 
the warmth of natural materials and 
the pureness of industrial ones. 

In creating the Canados 116 
Bertona for instance, the use of 
sensuous décor was based on the 
owner’s personality and his preference 
for warm interiors, using wood such 
as matt whitened oak and bamboo.

According to Salvagni, the   >> 

the Alchemy between 
owner And desIgner must 
result In InterIors thAt 
“reflect A culture, A wAy 
of lIfe And An ImAgInAtIon” 

the fully customised, 70-metre Numptia  
features an inviting massage room and study
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the Numptia’s common area (above) and 
private dressing room (bottom image), as well 
as the OTAM 80 Mr Brown’s bedroom, combine 
ambient lighting, rich wood and fabrics 

>>  alchemy between owner and 
designer must result in interiors that 
“reflect a culture, a way of life and an 
imagination”. one example of this is 
its design on the newly built 70-metre 
superyacht Numptia, which was exhibited 
at the Monaco Yacht Show and has 
drawn accolades throughout the design 
industry. Realised with bespoke 
furniture, the Numptia uses sumptuous 
materials such as cashmere, cotton 
silk and velvet fabrics, and stingray, 
goatskin and bleached teak finishings. 
The yacht boasts spacious guest 
rooms, entertainment systems in all 
guest areas and a pantry on each of 
its five decks owing to the owner’s 
emphasis on dining space. A massive 

103-inch television set is found in the 
VIP cabin, along with a library and 
an alfresco dining space. one deck 
is dedicated to a spa with a massage 
room, sauna, gym and Jacuzzi.

The type of craft is also considered 
when designing. For a fast boat like 
the oTAM 80 Mr Brown project, the 
firm rendered interiors in warm tones 
highlighted by fabrics of intense hues, 
amplifying movement and speed.

It is easy to come up with 
attention-grabbing designs that are 
pleasing on a superficial level, but 
Salvagni says this is not what the firm 
is built on. The ultimate goal is to 
create more pleasurable and charming 
ways to live on sea.   
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Cloud Calling
 

 

 

Apart from fitting out luxury 

residences and yachts, the 

designs of salvagni Architetti 

might well take flight with a 

private jet. An existing client 

of the firm recently asked it 

to develop a concept for a 

gulfstream g550 private plane. 

the firm’s chief architect, Achille 

salvagni, sees this as a first step 

to entering the aviation interior 

design market.

he says yacht designers can 

learn from the “ergonomics, 

detail and technology” of interior 

aviation design. the transition 

looks to be an easy one for the 

firm, which is used to organising 

narrow, elongated spaces and 

negotiating the tight hull of a 

yacht. “[yacht design] increases 

your skills dealing with a space,” 

he says. yacht designers also 

have to design around the 

interferences between partition 

and floor, just as jet designers 

have to find ways to conceal 

wiring throughout a plane’s body. 

the yAcht 
boAsts 

spAcIous 
guest rooms, 

entertAInment 
systems In All 

guest AreAs 
And A pAntry 

on eAch of Its 
fIve decks

Above, left 
salvagni’s skillful use of led lighting in 
the Canados 116 (top)

Numptia’s exquisite bar enhances 
contemporary elements

Canados 116’s 
living room 

features leather 
sofas and 

cleverly balances 
natural and 

artificial lighting 
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